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STUDENTS TO W&TE 7UESS3MW

I
STUDENTS CHOOSE Superlative Contest to Include
A Vote on Standard of Teaching
QUEEN AND COURT
A type of election whereby stu- from a certain class to be the choice

Miss Helen Godbee To Reign dents may express their opinions on of that group.
NOMINATIONS LIMITED TO
Over May Day Festivities
On the ballot provided for the other
FIVE STUDENTS FOR
the
quality
of
instruction
of
local
Here May 1st.
election tomorrow there will be a specEACH PLACE
teachers will be a new feature of the ified place for each student to vote

Students chose Miss Helen Godbee,
of Newinton, to reign over May Dayfestivities as a result of the election
held Friday. Her maid of honor will
,be Miss Mattie Cain, of Millhaven.
Ladies of the Court, also chosen in
the election Friday will be Misses
Sudie Lee Akins, Cecile Brannen,
Grace Cromley, Elizabeth Deal, Verna
Lasseter, Sara Remington, Lottie
Reuntree, Kathryn Simmons, Lillian
Simmons and Mary Simmons.
The annual May Day celebration
will be held Friday afternoon, May
1st. Every effort is being concentrated upon making May Day the outstanding occasion of the spring quarter, and a number of organizations
are working on various phases of the
program. ..
Promptly at 2:.30 the festivities
will begin .with a program of track
and field events sponsored by the
physical education department. At
5:30 the May Day pageant with the
(Sec QUEEN, page 3)

NOTED EDUCATORS
TO COME HERE
THIS WEEK
Dr. Charles H. Judd, noted educa
tor and director of the department
of education at the University of
Chicago, Dr. Edwin R. Embree, president of the Julius Rosenwald Fund,
Mrs. James F. Simon, secretary of
the Fund, Dr. Michael Davis, and
James F. Simon, exploiters for the
Fund, will spend Wednesday, Thursday and Friday on the campus. A
committee from the Board of Regents
will also come to the college this week
to meet with the Rosenwald representatives.
While here the group from the
Rosenwald Fund will hold several
conferences relative to certain plans
involving the college.
It is hoped that Dr. Judd, Dr. Embree, Dr. Davis and Mr. and Mrs.
Simon will have opportunity to address the student body.
According to present plans, Dr.
Judd is scheduled for an address
Thursday. Dr. Judd is recognized as
one of the outstanding leaders in the
field of education in the United States.
Dr. Ambrose Suhrie, head of the
department of education at New York
University, is scheduled to spend Friday on the campus and address the
student body at the assembly hour
on that day.

annual superlative contests during the
assembly hour tomorrow.
After considering several proposals
by which such choices could be made,
members of The George-Anne staff,
which sponsors the election every
spring, decided to honor four professors for general excellency of instruction. It was decided that since the
teaching field of a few professors is
limited to one or two classes, to allow each class to choose someone
whose work is of high standard, with
the professor receiving the most votes

for the professor of his choice. This
vote should not be confused with the
vote for the most popular professor.
In the latter election nominations will
be made from the floor; in the choice
of professors for good teaching, each
individual student will be allowed to
suggest any faculty member he
chooses, without his having been nominated from the floor.
Students are cautioned to fill in the
ballot correctly, as votes will not
count which are found to be improperly or incorrectly filled out.

The annual Teachers College superlative contest will be held in the
auditorium Tuesday (tomorrow)morning during the assembly hour, according to J. D. Purvis, editor of The
George-Anne, which sponsors the contest every year.
At that time the student body may
vote for 13 campus superlatives:
most handsome boy. and girl; most
popular boy and girl; best all round
boy and girl; wittiest boy and. girl;
most talented boy and girl; and most
intellectual boy and girl.
During the same election students
will have opportunity to choose the
most popular professor, and vote by
class on the teacher whose quality of
instruction excels. Details of the latter election are given elsewhere in
Educational Project Sponsored
the George-Anne.
This who's who election, in which
By General Education Board
all
students are eligible for nominaAnd Teachers College.
tion
and to vote, is the only contest of
Forty-two Students Placed en Dean's
the year open to all classes. The toA joint educational project of muList for Winter Term; Freshtual benefit to the community and
man Class Leads.
(See SUPERLATIVES, page 5)
teachers in training—with possibility
of wider adoption in future years—
Forty-two students, including 14
was launched in the Yeomans Junior freshmen, 13 sophomores, six juniors,
High School, four miles north of Col- and nine seniors, have been placed on
lins, last week as six teachers vol- the winter term honor roll at the
untarily offered their services to pre- South Georgia Teachers College, acvent closing of the school after a cording to announcement made by
Date for the final completion of the
seven mnoths' term. The project is Dean Z. S. Henderson.
work being done on enlarging the
being sponsored by the general eduJeanette Willetts, sophomore, Vi- dining hall here is given authoritacation board and the South Georgia dalia; John Wiggins, senior, Uvalda; tively as May 15th by Director N.ewTeachers College, with Miss Elizabeth Bill Stewart, senior, Dixie; Lillian some, active engineer engaged. ApDonovan, of the college faculty, su- Simmons, junior, Metter; Marvin Mul- proximately six weeks will be requirpervising.
key, sophomore, Pompano, Fla.; Wil- ed to finish the work thoroughly beUnder ordinary circumstances the lard Cartee, sophomore, Metter, and cause of a delay in getting materials,
Yeomans school would have closed Will Hill Fields, sophomore, Monte- he said.
last week, but because of the ar- zuma, led the list of students on the
In spite of the delay caused from
rangement of the Teachers College Dean's List by making all "A's" on
the lack of materials, the crew of
and the G. E. B., with the endorse- their report cards.
workers will begin pouring cement
ment of the Yeomans board of trusOthers included on the Dean's List for the floor this week.
tees, classes will be continued for two for making an average slightly above
Failure to get materials available
additional months. As the trustees "B" for all scholastic work are: Asa
for immediate completion was due to
have stipulated that children not be Barnard, Glennville; Knapp Boddithe necessity of obtaining bids, Newrequired to buy additional books, Miss ford, Sylvania; Lucy Bunce, States- some said.
Donovan stated that the activity pro- boro; Peyton Burkhalter, Glennville;
Materials used thus far have been
gram will be used and planned so as Joe Buxton, Sylvania; Mary Buxton,
the college's part in the project and
to re-use the present texts.
Girard; Minnie Chance, Waynesboro; have been purchased by the college.
The courses to be offered, accord- J. D. Cherry, Bainbridge; James CowMaterials to be used in completing
ing to Miss Donovan, will be in phases art, Statesboro; Vera Cook, Milan;
the job will be bought by the WPA.
of physical education, fine arts, so- George Donaldson, Claxton; James
On arrival of the material, expectcial sciences, natural science, and the Dozier, Montezuma; Maudie Drake,
ed by April 14, the crew will be enlanguage arts. Through such a cur- Claxton; Hazel Elton, Stilson; Kenlarged to approximately 20 men, inriculum Miss Donovan hopes to have neth England, Wadley; D. B. Frankcluding brick masons, painters, plasthe pupils learn to do the necessary lin, Statesboro; Helen Godbee, Newterers and carpenters, etc., for imtasks better.
ington; Eloise Graham, Savannah;
mediate completion. The work will
"In other words," the supervising Margaret Hayslip, Statesboro; John
be in progress six weeks longer.
teaeher stated, "My philosophy of Hensley, Cobbtown; Laura Hickey,
The seating capacity of the hall,
education is learning to do better the Cusseta; Kathryn Hutchinson, Adafter completion, will have been in(See STUDENT, page 4)
(See DEAN, page 3)
creased by some 50 to 100.

Student Teachers Offer
Services to Rural School
DEAN ANNOUNCES
HONOR STUDENTS

DINING HALL WILL
BE COMPLETED
BY MAY 15
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to dwell together in unity!—Psalms 138:1.

Something else to worry about is whether or
not the wild generation of the '20's is still wild.
A newspaper headline states: "Boring To
Speak." We suppose that makes it unanimous.
1

4

—

All the speakers lined up on our side, each
calling it Georgia Prog-ress Day. Come again,
Dr. T. B.
We note with interest that the Bulloch Times
has adopted our style for writing drop headlines. So has the Statesboro Hi-Owl.
Political fingers in the membership of the
Board of Regents is nothing to reflect credit
on the state educational system.
"Geechee" has made a regular sissy out of
the Lam Dambright boy. He took a part in
the production of "Dulcy," and liked it!
One of the heights of optimism these days is
for a school teacher to buy something on the
installment plan.
Would we be impudent if we suggested that
one thing this country needs is more gongs during some of the amateur performances ? (And
chapel program?)
A college publication has observed that the
professor who enters the classroom late is rare.
Indeed, if he is fifteen minutes late he is in a
class to himself.
For all these years we have been wondering
what D. L. D.—the name of one of our sororities—means. Now the co-eds have organized
another that is equally as baffling—the I. 0. U.
It's a cruel world.
We are informed by Time that the nation's
school superintendents bought more whiskey
at the St. Louis convention than did the American Legion a year ago. More proof of the Red
leaning of teachers, we presume.
Bill Biffem has made several comments in
the Savannah Evening Press about the new
bell(e) system to be installed (?) here. If Bill
knew as much about the present generation of
belles as we do, he would know that they are
shocking enough without being electrified.
Only a dumb belle is not a live wire.

THE GEORGE-ANNE
MONITOR SYSTEM
If and when a plan for improvement is effected, yet in.actual operation is found inadequate
in fulfilling the purpose for which it was created, it seems in the best interest of other proposals that such a plan be discarded. Yet for
the past two years the house organization and
monitor plan in West Dormitory, a failure in
any sense of the word, has been neither improved nor discarded.
It seems to us that this failure should be
recognized; otherwise, those things which are
worthy of a place in the organization of the college will not be seen in as favorable light as
they should.
Students should dislike the thought of remembering the college as a place where worthless machinery was set into motion and, upon
discovery of its worthlessness, never discarded.
For this reason we believe that by bringing this
monitor system to the attention of those responsible, a change will be made.
MISS CARO LANE
When Miss Caro Lane, for four years head of
the women's physical education department, assumes her new position as assistant professor
in health and physical education at Louisiana
State University June 1, the South Georgia
Teachers College will have lost one of its more
eminent educators. To record the achievements
of this genial instructor about whom the 1935
Reflector said "not only knows everybody worth
knowing, but she is a unique character herself," would be to say that she did everything
she could to help every cause she thought was
right.
The notable accomplishments of the college
in which Miss Lane has had a part during the
past four years are many. To her should go
major credit for the beginning of the health department, the Woman's Athletic Association,
city playground supervision, and other deeds
of importance and value. When she joined the
faculty in 1932 the general health service was
negligible. There were no health requirements,
no physical examinations, and the college was
without the service of a physician. After her
initial work in this field and with her continued
interest, great progress has been made.
In organizing the local unit of the W. A. A.
Miss Lane provided young women of the campus with one of the most worthy of our co'lege
organizations. Extending her interest toward
service to the Statesboro community, the city
playground is a success largely as a result of
her efforts and personal expense. In socia!
recreation Miss Lane has ever been the person
dependable to make the "party go over big."
Her ability along this line will be sorely missed
Coming to the college from the State Department of Education, where she had good opportunity to observe the needs of rural children,
Miss Lane knew what should be the qualifications of their teachers. As a result her program of integration with the Training School is
unsurpassed by any other department, and her
teacher training courses have been directed toward absolute needs.
Possessed with a genuine love for teaching
and a sincere interest in education, Miss Lane's
work at this institution has been of the highest
order. Her accomplishments will remain her
best records. But however much her influence
is missed in other ways, students are likely to
feel her absence most keenly in the want for
individual consultations, the time and thought
for which she readily gave to all.
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T.C.
ON PARADE
Tippie kept my two handkerchiefs and shirt only a
week the last time, so amidst
wondering how such a bulky
wardrobe could best be displayed in
a worn out satchel for the regular
spring visit in what has come to be
known as "the old home town," I had
occasion for rejoicing. But somehow
I didn't feel like rejoicing. I felt, so
to speak, more like using somebody's
left shoulder. Maybe it was a good
thing one wasn't handy. I was sorta
in the habit of using folks' things,
anyway, as I'd been taking wearables
out of the second drawer all week,
when I knew very well that mine was
the third. Funny how room-mates gat
such things mixed up.
Gettin'
Ready

*

It wasn't bad in the beOther
ginning; that is, there was
Thoughts nothing unusual about the
routine. I very nonchalantly dragged the old bag from under the bed, gave one grand rake and
scattered old shoes in all directions,
grabbed the broom from across the
hall and swept the top half-inch of
dust toward the section of the room
where the QYZ was engaged in a
clearance project, and
That was where I broke.
Flashing into my mind like a devilish idea when I have tinfoil and a
rubber and see a gentleman on the
beach with a strapping derriere—I'll
swear I said gentleman— the thought
struck me: This would be my last
time to pack as a care-free college
youth headed for home and a few
happy days away from studies. Oh,
well, have it your way; maybe I
shoulda put the period after days.
At any rate it was my last packing
for such an event, because the next
time it takes place will be the last
one, and it most likely will not be
for "the old home town." Rather, it
will be for new frontiers; even a job,
maybe. Tho' the thought of a job
has its element of sadness. Ask the
man who owns one.
I overcame the thought about using
somebody's left shoulder, but went
melancholically on with the packing
—switching first one handkerchieff
on top and then the other, finally deciding that the one a little sixth grade
student gave me with "P" in the corner showed to best advantage.
So that was that. The trip home is
one familiar to all the boys; it is one
of the thing's they learn in college:
"Goin' my way, Mister?"
Once in "the old home town,"
Gettin' I was reminded of the old
There gray mare. Varying, as it
were (it must be the professor's influence!), in slight degree
from what it was in days of yore. I
couldn't be quite so perfidous as to
say, "she ain't what she used to be,"
but I know it ain't exactly like it
used to be. It may be better and I
may have become critical. That's easily possible. Business seems better, anyhow. At least it's better in
(See PARADE, page 6)
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Sand Will Make
Extensive Tour

THREE

PAPER SHOULD NOT

The most extensive tour of the
Students Say The George-Anne
band
for this scholastic year is now
Florence Daley Elected PresiShould Not Take Sides
being arranged, according to President to Succeed Eloise
In Campus Elections
dent Pittman.
Graham.
Final plans are yet to be made, but
The George-Anne should not take
Florence Daley was elected presi- a tentative schedule has been made
a definite stand for or against any
dent of the Dramatic Club Monday which will carry the band to three
candidate in the forthcoming students
night to succeed Eloise Graham. Oth- junior colleges of the state and sevelections, according to opinions given
er officers chosen were: Ruth Pound, eral high schools en route.
a member of the staff when he asked
viee-presidCT.t; Joe Buxton, secretary;
Letters have been mailed to South
several students to express themTherma Harrison, treasurer; Ben Georgia State College, at Douglas,
selves on the question.
Jones, stage manager, and Louis Bee- Georgia Southwestern, at Americus,
Replying to the question: "Do you
ton, assistant stage manager.
and to Abraham Baldwin College, at
think The George-Anne should take
The club will present a three-act Tifton.
a definite stand on campus politics
play this quarter. At present the
Between the programs the band
in view of the coming student elecchoice lies between "Ghosts," by Is- will give several concerts in high
tions?" a majority of those interben and "Three-Cornered Moon," by schools of the section, according to
MISS CARO LANE,
viewed answered negatively.
Tcnkonozy. A decision will be reach- present plans.
Head of the women's physical educaA few of the opinions are quoted
ed shortly, and the play will coon go
Dr. Pittman will accompany the tion department, has resigned her
below:
position
here
to
take
a
place
at
Louisiband, making short addresses prior
.into rehearsals.
J. D. Cherry, president of the Stuana State University. At the recent
to the performances.
Southern District convention of the dent Council:
Members of the band expected to American Physical Education Associ"We understand that The Georgemake the trip are:
ation Miss Lane was chosen to repre- Anne is a reflector of campus life
James Townsend, Ralph Kemp, Ma- sent the South on the national com- without any partisanship as concerns
mittee on materials exhibits.
- Hardly a week passes that the sub- rion Carpenter, Josh Lanier, Carl
individuals or local groups. In view
Collins,
Dub
Prather,
Priscilla
Praject of accrediting knowledge with
of this understanding I do not see
the grade system is not 'discussed "by •ther, Paul Robertson, Malcolm Mann,
hew a paper which, belongs equally to
many of the better college editors," John Wiggins, Grace Cromley, Mareach student could support actively
according to an item in the current garet Hodges, Robert Rogers, Edwin
one candidate or one group in any
"Red and Black, weekly publication at Beasley, John Deal, John Gilbert, Bob
election. It is entirely within the provEspy, Thelma Harrison, Gesman Nevthe University of Georgia.
ince of the paper to sponsor the high
After
four
years
here
as
head
of
In denouncing the present educa- ille, Dub Warren and Robert Brinson.
the women's physical education de- qualities which a candidate must nectional system of placing emphasis on
partment, Miss Caro Lane has resign- ^ essarily possess if he deserves the
marks rather than knowledge, the
ed from the Teachers College faculty, support of any considerable portion
Red and Black stated:
effective June 1st. At that time Miss of the student body."
"Giving grades is the most unfair
Elizabeth Watkins, member of junLane will assume the position of asand unjust system of recognition that Eloise Graham Is Chosen President
ior
class:
sistant professor in the newly creatthe educational powers-that-be ever
"I think the paper should give a
Of Oglethorpes for the
ed school of health and physical edubrought forth. Everything is based
Spring Term.
cation at Louisiana State University. good conception of the abilities of all
on marks. Even 'honor' clubs. Why
The L. S. U. department will be \ candidates."
The Oglethorpe Literary Society
not reverse the system and put the
"Goat" Oliver, member of.^sophoheaded by Dr. A. D. Browne, formerly
emphasis where it should be—on elected new officers for the spring
mo'r'e
class:
of the George Peabody College, whose
quarter at its regular meeting held
knowledge ? "
"No, because The Gccrge-Anne is
hope it is to make the new Louisiana
Wednesday evening, March 25th.
department "the best in the country." supposed to be a paper for all the
New officers are: Eloise Graham,
While a member of the local staff, students, and if it took a stand in
president; Byron Mizell, vice-presiMiss Lane introduced the health serv- favor of one person or group against
dent; Howell Martin, secretary; Liza
ice for students, organized the Wom- p.ncther it would not be fulfilling this
Tippins, treasurer; John Wiggins,
an's Athletic Association, and was in- function."
Harvin Mulkey, member of sophThe pine tree on which Dr. Charles chaplain; Carolyn Lewis, publicity strumental in obtaining a recreation
manager; Helen Godbee, pianist; John
omore
class:
. H. Herty hung his first cup and gutpark for children in Statesboro.
1
"No. The George-Anne is the voice
ter for collecting gum turpentine July Gilbert, chorister. Miss Sophie Johnr
Selection of a successor to Miss
son was elected second sponsor.
of the entire campus rather than of
20, 1901, has been cut down. The
Lane has not yet been made.
erne particular clique. It would tend
pine, located just off the campus of
(DEAN, from page 1)
to cause the student body to become
the college, was ordered down bybiased in its opinion. Also, since there
President M. S. Pittman, who expects
rian; Kathleen Kitchen, Statesboro;
is no other publication through which
to have it preserved on the campus.
The girls baseball season has open- Hearn Lumpkin, Poulan; Marvin McA marker presented last year by ed under the direction of Janie. Dur- Kneely, Griffin; LeRoy Roughten, he might retaliate and defend himMrs. M. E. Judd, member of the state rence. All girls are invited to come Sandersviile; Kathryn Simmons, Met- self, it would place the candidate disforestry board and active in state out each Tuesday, Thursday and Fri- ter; Mary Smith, Musella; Glenn criminated against at a disadvantage."
Grace Cromley, president of Y. W.
P.-T. A. affairs, will be placed on the day at 4:00 for practice in prepara- Sowell, Stiison; Charles Stanfield,
Herty Pine after it has been definite- tion for the tournament which will Glennville; Doris Stephcnson, Mt. C. A.:
"No. I don't think the paper should
ly located.
Vernon; Cecilene Swinson, Statesboro;
be held April 20-25.
take a definite stand. Each person
The.tree was christened the Herty
* * *
John Swint, Gibson; Juanita Thomas.
Fine last April 15, when Dr. Herty
It might be of some interest to Scott, and Blakely Thornton, Pem- should vote as he thinks best without being influenced by any group."
was a visitor on the campus for cer- those who were not privileged to at- broke.
"Dodie" Lambright, Sports Editor
emonies as guest of the Statesboro tend, to know that Miss Lane's W.
Twenty-four boys and 19 girls were
of the George-Anne:
Chamber of Commerce and the col- A. A. girls were highly complimented included on the list.
"No. The George-Anne is a nonlege. It was on the same date that by members of the Southern Physipartisan
paper and is a possession of
(QUEEN,
from
page
1)
a three-acre forest of slash pines on cal Education Association, in Knoxthe northwest section of the campus ville, for knowing just what' to do crowning of the queen will take place. the entire student body. Also, this
was named The Herty Pines.
when the girls were requested to Every year this part of the program election promises to be one of the
biggest news events of the year. The
The marker contributed by Mrs. break at a dance.
is eagerly looked forward to because paper should carry the story of the
* * *
Judd reads: "On this tree, on July 20,
of the loveliness of the setting and election simply as such; however, there
The Council welcomes Gwyn Dekle
1901, the first cup and gutter for
the beauty of the ceremony. This should be an opportunity for some
collecting gum turpentine was hung and Janie Durrence back after an abpart of the program will be under the good feature stories concerning variby Dr. Charles H. Herty and his as- sence of three months.
supervision of the Woman's Athletic ous phases o f the election."
* * »
sistant, Frank Klarpp. Here began a
Association. At the conclusion of the
Now
that
spring
has
dressed
herrevolution in the naval stores inpageant a barbecue supper will be annual May Day dance which will
self
in
a
new
spring
suit,
the
hikingdustry."
served by the lake to the students also be guest night. This affair will
■ Annual rings in the Herty Pine chairman hopes to see more girls pickbe in charge of one of the campus
and their guests.
ing
trails
into
the
woods.
indicate that it is not less than 85
organizations.
In
the
evening
there
will
be
the
W. A. A. REPORTER.
year's old.

.Editors Denounce
"Grading" System

Caro Lane Resigns
To Accept Position
At Louisiana State

V

LITERARY SOCIETY
ELECTS OFFICERS

HERTYPINE TO BE
PRESERVED ON
T. C. CAMPUS

W. A.-A. NOTES

J
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RADIO PROGRAM
Men in Senior Class
Lead in Scholarship HelenHIGHLYPRAISED
Godbee and Jeanette Wil-

Courteous
By LeRoy Roughten

Winter term grade point ratios show that men of the senior class
made the highest average of any group on the campus during the
past three months. The ratio for the senior men is 3.88, or approximately a B average. Members of the Student Council made the
second highest ratio and the International Relations Club third
highest.

rin,.;iin^n a>TaSe> the 8'rades made by classes, groups and clubs
Maybe it's the weather, maybe it's
?? w-fi ^„W^,"t,e1r tem were higher than those of the fall, according
to Will Hill Fields, assistant to the Registrar.
because it's Leap Year, or maybe it's
In the social groups the Epicurean sorority fell from second
the fault of the Cagney-Tracy-Gable
place to fourth, as the Bachelor's Club held first place for the fourth
trio, but courtesy among the fairer
consecutive year. In the departmental clubs the International Relasex seems to be going out of style.
tions Club raised its average from 3.38 for the fall term to 3 72 to
As witness:
maintain its lead. The YMCA cabinet fell from 3.39 to 3:15, and
dropped from first place to fourth in campus groups The GeorgeMale
Female
Anne raised its ratio from 3.07 to 3.38 and went from third to second
1
Thank you
27
p ace the Student Council raised its average from 3.38 and second
48
Frozen stare
11
place to 3.83 and first place in this group.
1
Other reactions ... 12
This chart is a simple way of showFollowing^ are the ratios, furnished through the courtesy of Miss
Viola Perry, Registrar:
ing the difference between the masculine and feminine appreciation of
GRADE POINT RATIOS WINTER 1936
a very ordinary courteous act: OpenClasses
ing of the. doors at the top of the
Men
Women
Total
steps on either side of the AdminisSenior
3.88
2.90
3.39
Junior
2.46
tration Building.
2.83
2.65
Sophomore
2.19
2.30
2.25
To begin with I started with the
Freshmen
2.13
2.13
2.13
boys, gallant old Southern gentlemen
Departmental Clubs
Groups
that they are, suh. So I posted myInternational
Relations .. .3.72
Student Council
3.83
self at the door at odd moments durLe Cercle Francais
3.05
George-Anne Staff
3.38
ing the day until a grand total of
Home Economics Club
2.87
YWCA Cabinet
3.26
50 had passed through. Of this numDramatic Club
2.46
YMCA Cabinet
3.15
ber 27 thanked me courteously, 12
Social Clubs
said something very nice and 11 said
Bachelor's Club
3.44
I. O. U. Club
2 23
nothing.
L. T. C. Club
2.69
Iota Pi Nu
['". '223
Just about noon, I moved over to
D. L. D. Club
2.50
Dux Domina
2 02
the postoffice. There I ran into a
Epicureans
2.46
Delta Sigma
1.78
problem which seemed about to upGrade points are computed by dividing the number of quality
set the whole business because the
points earned by the number of courses carried. A grade-point of 2
represents a C average; a grade-point of 4 represents a B average
door was already opened and securewhile that of 6 means an A average. A student must have a gradely fastened by one of these newpoint of 2 before he can be awarded a diplima. '■
fangled hickies. But in the interest
of culture I pushed science into a
back seat and shut the door.
AT THE MOONPITCHERS
About this time the bell for the end
of class rang and the fun began,
Hell-o Students:
Down the hall came a stream of the
When have you ever been to a show
campus cuties and I opened the door. All Material In Hands of Engravers; like "Magnificent Obsession?" Wasn't
Work Has Already Begun On
In order to be a little more chivalrous.
it grand? But our motto is to have
Proof Reading.
I got behind the door. This didn't
each show better than the last one.
work, however, because they kept hurThat is why we're having "Follow the
May 15th has been set as the aprying by and didn't even see me. That
Fleet" Monday and Tuesday, starring
wouldn't do because valuable statistics proximate date on wheih the annual Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers. Pass
were going to waste. So I got out in will be delivered, it has been an- the word on; our motto is being fulfront of the door again, but only suc- nounced by the staff of the Reflector. filled.
The remaining portion of the book
ceeded in getting a nice pair of white
Wednesday and Thursday, "The
shoes turned various colors other than was sent to the engravers on March Country Doctor." Isn't that the show
26th and work has already begun on
white.
about the old woman who had so
At last they're all through and the proof reading.
many children she didn't know what
The theme of the annual is the pine
score so far is 48 to nothing in favor
to do ? Surely, the "Quinns" star in it.
tree and the part that it plays in the
of the visiting team.
Friday, Ann Southern and Lloyd
Oh-oh! Here comes one more. So industry of Georgia. The book will Nolan in "You May Be Next." (MayI surreptitiously closed the door and be printed in brown ink on ivory pa- be, but I don't think so.)
waited until I could see the Marine per. The color scheme of the cover
Saturday, that good old dubble
in her eyes. Then out I stepped and is in green and gold with a round pic- featuh: "One Way Ticket" and Sunopened the door with a flourish and ture of a gazing globe.
down Rider."
The art work of the Reflector,
said, "Permit me, madame," accomSee you at the show,
panied by a deep bow. "Silly," she which was done by Cleo Trapnell and
MINNIE SEEUM.
Verna
Lasseter,
under
the
direction
giggled and rushed out leaving me
of
Miss
Mary
Small,
is
composed
of
with a complexion somewhat resembling Stark Young's nose (beg par- linoleum prints of various industries
don, rose). Which embarrassment of Georgia.
The 1936 Reflector will be about
was changed to mortification when the
door swung shut and gave me a lusty the same size as the 1935 edition.
pat on the after deck. I'll remember when I heard a sweetly feminine voice
to straighten up sooner the next time behind me say, "Thank you for openI bow in front of a swinging door. ing the door." That was when I colThank goodness, there aren't any re- lapsed, being overcome with joy at
volving doors on the campus.
finding one girl who knows a gentleWhen this happened I said, "Phooee man when she see's him.
on the whole business," and with a
The sad part about it is that I'm
disgusted kick slammed the door open still wondering who told her what I
and strode off in the other direction was up to.

ANNUALS WILL BE
READY BY MAY 15

ANYTHING
YOU NEED
WE HAVE

McLELLANS

letts Urged to Continue
Their Studies

Declaring that the Teachers College broadcast was one of the mosf
satisfactory collegiate programs presented over a period of two years,
directors of the George Peabody
School of the Air were liberal in praising two local students for exceptional
radio ability following the broadcast
in Nashville March 20.
Helen Godbee and Jeanette Willetts
were highly complimented by J. Oliver Riehl, musical director of station
WSM, and Mr. Window, Alumni Secretary of Peabody, for abilities in
music and adaptative writing. MissGodbee was urged to continue her
studies in piano recital, and Miss Willetts to continue writing.
Together v.-ith Bob Harris, Miss
Willetts wrote one of the skits fori
the Nashville broadcast. Poe's "Cask
of Armadillo" was adapted for radio
by Miss Willetts, being highly praised by the Nashville radio officials.
(STUDENT, from page 1)
things you have to do. If we are
successful in the Yeomans community
in doing this, we will have done good
work. We expect the boys to learn
something about industrial arts, expect them to do necessary jobs around
the school house in .such a manner
that they will be able to do construction work around their own homes,
auch as making shelves and other useful things. The girls will be taught
to carry through decorative ideas
they have by making aprons, curtains and other objects. The whole
idea is to have the students utilize
the materials which they have about
them."
Assisting in the Yeomans project
are six students of the Teachers College. They are: Daris Raulerson, of
Rockingham; Hazel Elton, Junction
City; Irene Enecks, Rocky Ford;
Gladys Waller, Swainsboro; Mildred
Smith, Manassas, and Tyra Saturday,
of the Yeomans community. Other
than having necessary expenses paid
by the general education board, the
only reward these teachers will receive will be 2V3 courses credit toward their B. S. degree.
The daily schedule is so arranged
that pupils will be free to go home at
2 o'clock in the afternoon.
Miss
Donovan has written all parents in
the community that it is realized that
it is the time of year when help is
greatly needed on the farms, and
that the school is co-operating with
their needs in this respect by running a daily schedule from 8 a. m.
till 2 p. m., with most of the school
work to be done during session.
Miss Donovan for the past two
years has been supervising teachers
in various schools in this territory,
but by the new arrangement will be
able to devote all her time to the
Yeomans school.
There are 152 students in the Yeomans school.
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•DODIE" LAMBRIGHT
Editor
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SPORT

DISTRICT MEET
HEREAPRIL11

*

Fifteen High Schools to Compete For First District
Track Honors

>
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Here we are with old man spring no
longer around the corner and old T.
C. getting her share of the halcyon
weather. Just look round the campus
at any of the places where activities
other than curricular can take place
and athletes everywhere will each be
chasing his favorite phantom.
* * *
If you think the last World's
Series was exciting, just take a
look at the soft ball game behind the iboy's dormitory any afternoon. Jeff Stewart is about the
classiest infielder we have ever
had the pleasure of watching and
rangy, goose-necked Abie Abelson doesn't even know himself
when he is going to hit one over
into one of the adjoining counties.
* * *
Every year the far-flung T. C. battle front is getting more far-flung.
D. 0. McKinney, pugnatious football
guard and leather-pusher of the Professors, has become a leathev-neck.
Thus stated news received from the
U. S. Marine headquarters last week.
The marines got a good scrapper in
Mac. We only hope that he has better luck against the gobs of our great
navy than he had against Paulk of
Georgia.
» » •
Attention, golf lovers!! Get
Jack Eason to show you the new
trick shot he made last Sunday
morning. Jack was in the act of
teeing off of the first tee. He completely missed the ball and the
driver slipped oat of his hands
and took a perfect solo flight into
the middle of Lake Wells. Of all
the Sunday morning shots we
have heard of, this one takes the
cake. Maybe this will solve Dr.
Pittman's problem in chapel last
Monday mornSng about how to
prevent the "town boys" from
draining the lake.
• --*••
The main difficulty in the
spring football situation is the
lack of players. When a college
that has over two hundred boys
enrolled can not show more than
twenty out for practice, something should be done. This is a
good chance for some of our great
football talkers to find out what
they can do with absolute assurance that they will not have to
play in a game.

The first district high school track
meet will be held here April 11 for
class B and C schools. About fifteen
schools are expected to compete in
the events, which will begin at ten
o'clock Saturday morning and last
throughout most of the day. The meet
will be held under the supervision
of Mr. Jay B. Westcott, head track
coach, and the Teachers track team.
Well over a hundred high school
athletes and supporters will be on the
campus for the events of the day.
Some of the best talents and abilities of this vicinity will be displayed
by potential college athletes.
A practice meet will be held here
Monday afternoon to prepare for the
district event by the teams from
Statesboro, Sylvania, and E. C. I.
Those schools which will be represented here April 11 are, Class B:
Glennville, Lyons, Portal, Statesboro,
Sylvania, and Vidalia; class C: Adrian, Girard, Guyton, Ludowici, Kibbee,
Pembroke, Register, Springfield, and
Stilson.

PROSPECTS GOOD
FOR TENNIS TEAM
Many of Last Year's Men Back;
Rain Halts Tourney In
Semi-Finals.

J&

SPRING FOOTBALL
GETS UNDER WAY
Coach Smith Outlines Practice For
Four Weeks' Training Period-;
Urges New Men to Try Out.

TS BRIGHT
FOR TRACK SEASON

Squad Will be Well Balanced;
Meets For Coming Season
A call has been made by Coach B.
Are Planned

L. Smith for boys who are interested
in football to report for spring practice. About four weeks of work has
been outlined by Coach Smith in which
candi'dates will be schooled in the
rudiments and groundwork of practical football.
The boys were put through the
paces last week in line blocking, forward passing and pass defense, and
signal drills. There are several prospects who have never been out for the
team before and who may develop
into useful material in the fall. Coach
Smith is giving special attention to
these men and urges that any boy,
whether or not he has played before,
report for prctice if he is interested.
Among those who are now working
out are Thomas Grady, J. C. Golden,
George Hartshorn, Jeff Stewart,
Woodrow Mixon, Eli Hill, Asa Barnard, Saul Betancourt, Armando Lopez, R. H. Horton, Marion Carpenter,
George Abelson, Paul Robertson, Fred
Adams, Bartow Miller, Jim Warren,
Hemans Oliver, Winston Byrd, Herschel Hammel and Derrick Mincey.
(SUPERLATIVES, from page 1)

tal voting has always been remarkably high.
Nominations this year will be limited to five students in each separate
contest, with no restrictions on the
number of places for which a student
may be nominated. After the recognition of five contestants, the nomination period will be automatically
closed, if a motion to that effect has
not already been made. Nominations
are to be made from the floor and
voting will be by signed ballot. Due
to the large number of superlatives
to be chosen, speeches of endorsement will be forbidden during the
hour.
In the election of the most popular
professor, the number of nominations
will not be limited.
The next edition of The GeorgeAnne will announce the contest winners.

Prospects indicate that T. C, will
have a strong tennis team this year,
according to Tennis Coach W. S. Hanner. With about twenty men trying
out for the team and several of last
season's best players back, there is
every indication that the Profs will
place a winning team on the courts.
The tournament last week to determine the number one player in the
college was halted on account of the
wet weather. In the semi-finals Bob
Shell is to meet Ed Carrol, and William Riddle will play Alton Settle.
Tentative matches have already
been scheduled with Mercei-, Douglas,
Cochran, and the city team from Savannah. Two matches will be played
with each of these teams, one on the
Allen: "I saw you going by the
Teachers' courts and one away.
Dean's office yesterday."
Hog: "Going by?"
According to Hanner the best lookAllen: "Yes."
ing candidates thus far are Riddle,
Hog: "It wasn't me."
Shell, H. Hodges, Barnard, Settle,
Carter, Bowen, Espy and Carroll.

THE

WAYNE McKNEELY
Asst. Editor

With two track meets already planned with B.-P. I. and tentative plans
made for meets with the Georgia
freshmen, Coaches Wrinkle and Westcott are rapidly whipping the Profs
track team into shape. Indications
show that this year's squad will be
much better balanced than was the
1935 edition.
A large number of candidates for
the dash has lessened the coaches'
worries in this department. Material
is not as plentiful, however, in the
distance runs and weight events. It
is believed by Coach Westcott that
the team will make a good showing
in the dash events, the pole vault, the
low hurdles, and the jumps. The most
noticeable weaknesses are in the distance runs, the weight events, and
the high hurdles.
A practice meet has been planned
for Monday afternoon between the
Teachers squad and high school teams
from Statesboro, Metter, and E. C. I.
Those who are out for the squad
are:
100 yard dash: Thornton, Oliver,
Rushton, Gilbert and McKneely.
220 yard dash: Oliver, Thornton,
Gilbert, and Rushton.
440 yard dash: Adams and Rushton.
Pole vault: Rhodes and Cartee.
Broad jump: Golden, McKneely and
Oliver.
High jump: McKneely and Golden.
Discus: Warren, Watson, Rocker
and Cherry.
Hurdlees: McKneely, Gilbert and
Hamil.
Relay: Thornton, Oliver, Golden,
Rushton, Gilbert and McKneely.

ELLIS CO., Inc.
'YOUR DRUG STORE"
PHONE 44

STATESBORO, GA.

SELECT YOUR EASTER NEEDS AT

MODERN GROCERY
Quality Foods
and
Meats
J. G. DeLOACH, Mgr.

EASTER GREETINGS

SIX

BACHE
WHIG
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Among The Clubs
DELTA SIGMA

EPICUREANS
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DELTA SIGMA BIDS
HAVE BEEN GIVEN

Invitations to be Sent Out Next
The Delta Sigma fraternity enterThe Epicureans were entertained Aubrey Hires, Jeff Stewart, Joe
tianed its members and dates with at their last regular meeting by
Week; Scholastic Records
Beard and Will Fields Are
a picnic Saturday, March 28th, at Eloise Graham, Priscilla Prather and
Being Checked
Invited lo Join
Jones' pond.
Margaret Brasington. Plans were

Following nomination of 30 men
for membership at the last meeting,
scholastic records of whom have since
been checked, 17 bids will be voted
by the Bachelor's Club at its meetingWednesday night. Invitations will be
sent out during the next week.
In order to be eligible for membership in the club a student must have
, been in college a year, live on the
campus, and have a scholarship average not less than "C."
In addition to being- the only club
on the campus requiring a scholastic
average, the Bachelor's Club is the
oldest social organization at the
Teaehers College.
Alton Settles is president of the
group. Marvin McKneely, Will H.
Fields, and George Carter are officers. Misses Ruth Bolton, home economics teacher, and Marie Wood.
Training School supervisor, are sponsors.
Club membership is limited, therefore limiting the number of bids each
year.
(PARADE, from page 2)
some lines. Now, take corn, for instance (but I insist), some folks in
my home town know how to make it
bring a higher price than if sold by
the bushel. Why, you can buy it in
four places from one end of Main
St. to the other by the gallon. And
■when I left there for years ago there
was but one place uptown where you
could get it that way. We have two
policemen in my home town now, one
for night duty. We once had 1,200
• people there, but two saw mills have
moved away lately, and if you don't
think that makes a difference, you
jjust don't live where they saw wood.
■I went around to the school house
• while in the town. I always go there.
It was during recess and the only two
teachers I saw were not doing what
we're taught here in the T. S. to do.
The one basket ball game that was
going on among the boys had about
25 players and no referee. The same
was true of the one girl's game, and
the other students were just sitting,
or walking around—that is, except
the boys who were standing just
across the road from the campus
smoking. The two teachers referred
to were standing a few feet from the
aforementioned basket ball game doing their smoking.
The school in my home town, I suspect, has changed very little since
I've been there. Yet I thought it well
nigh faultless when in school. Then
why this change of attitude? Probably the most plausible explanation—
for your attitude as well as- mine—
would be the long and interesting observation of how we feel teaching
should really be done.
T. C. goes parading on!
J. D. P.

» * •
made for a dance to be given on April
D. L. D.
11th at the Training School.
Margaret Duncan is a new pledge
* * *
of the D. L. D.'s. The D. L. D.'s are
I. O. U.
making plans for their spring dance
The I. 0. U. members an their
at the Woman's Club in Statesboro dates held a party at the home of Dr.
on April 25th.
and Mrs. J. E. Carruth April 1st.
* * *
Dessie Ho.Iton and Vera Cooke gave
DUX DOMINA
Josephine Munson a birthday party
The Dux Domina held its regular Thursday night. The regular busimeetin Thursday evening, March 26, ness meeting will be held in teh Little
with Leah Dora McWaters, Lillian Parlor April 7th from 5 to 6 o'clock.
Reddick and Marianne French serv* * »
ing as hostesses.
NOTA PI NU
* * *
William Cartee has recently been
L. T. C.
pledged to Iota Pi Nu. At present the
The L. T. C.'s were entertained Pi Nu's are making plans for a picnic
with a feast Monday night by Helen Saturday, April 11th, at Frank Rustland Verna Lasseter.
Plans were ing's Mill pond, and are also workMcGarrah, Betty Josey, Louise Rozier ing on plans for the annual spring
made for a dance on April 18th. This joint dance and banquet which will
will be at the Woman's Club in probably take place on Saturday,
Statesboro.
May 16th.

'EPHENS NAMES ALUMNI TO MEET
SOCIETY LEADERS DURING LUNCHEON
Plans Being Made For Regular Quarterly Debate Between Literary Societies.
Officers of the Stephens Literary
Society were elected at the regular
meeting held Wednesday evening,
March 25th. Officers for the spring
term are as follows: Barton Stephens, president; Frank Mullin, vicepresident; Helen McGarah, secretary;
Louise Rozier, treasurer, and Douglas Jackson, chaplain.
Plans are being formulated for an
early start on the debates held between the two societies each quarter.
It is hoped that material for the debates will be on hand in the near
future.

Have Your
EASTER DINNER
With Us.
THE

TEA POT GRILLE
Easter Greetings

Board of Directors Will Assume Duties of Office In Macon
April 17.
Alumni of South Georgia Teachers
College will meet at a luncheon at the
YWCA building at Macon on April
17th, during the time the Georgia
Education Association convenes there.
Dr. Marvin S. Pittman will address
the alumni, and a music program arranged by Mrs. E. L. Barnes will be
given.
The recently elected board of directors of the alumni will be present
to assume their duties of office. Plans
will be considered for carrying on the
work of the Alumni Association .
Elizabeth Edenfield, Hassie Maude
McElveen, Jewell Greene, Cliff Hale,
former students, will teach here during the 1936 summer session.

The Delta Sigma fraternity has, recently extended four students bids
for membership.
Those receiving bids were Aubrey
Hires, of Odum; Jeff Stewart, of Little Rock, Ark.; Joe Beard, of Augusta,
and Will Hill Fields, of Montezuma.
Stewart was a member of the varsity basket ball team last season and
is a popular young man about the
campus. Beard is a brother of "Gus"
Beard, who was formerly a varsity
baseball and football player, and is
likewise a popular student, as are
both Hires and Fields.

FORMER STUDENT'
NOW IN MARINES

THIS WEEK AT

TATE THEATRE
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers
in

"FOLLOW THE
FLEET"
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
The Dionne Quintuplets in

Easter Greetings

FRIDAY
Ann Sothern, Lloyd Nolan in

OUR BUYERS JUST BACK FROM THE
MARKET. NOW SHOWING THE LATEST
IN READY-TO-WEAR FOR EASTER.
Visit our store for a stunning Easter outfit.

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
(SUCCESSORS TO JAKE FINE, Inc.)

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

k

David 0. McKinney Jr., until recently a student at the Teachers College here, successfully passed the entrance examination and was accepted
for service in the U. S. Marine Corps
on March 25th at the District Recruiting Headquarters, Savannah, it
was announced by Major Ralph E.
Davis, the officer in charge.
McKinney was transferred to the
Marine Barracks at Parris Island,
S. C, where he will spend a few
weeks under instruction preparatory
to being assigned to same school, ship
or barracks for duty.

To Patronize
STATESBORO DRY
CLEANERS
See
IDA KENT
"BOB" ESPY
"ROBBIE" ROBINSON

i

"THE COUNTRY
DOCTOR"

"YOU MAY BE
NEXT"
SATURDAY

(Double Feature Program)

Lloyd Nolan, Peggy Conklin in

"ONE WAY TICKET"
and

"SUNDOWN RIDER"
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